We use a unique dataset to estimate the hedonic price function for Italian red wine sold on the Italian market in the period 2006-2008. The dataset allows us to know for each wine several characteristic such as the price by retail channel (price in supermarkets and in wine shops), label characteristics, chemical analysis, sensorial characteristics and experts' evaluations 1 . The objective of the analysis is to estimate the importance of the different class of variables on price and through time.
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The preliminary analysis show that the price mainly depend on the label characteristics of the wine sold; other indicators, even when statistically significant, are quite irrelevant. Through time, the reputational effect seem to play an important role, but this element needs a more detailed analysis that has not been carried out for the time being.
The data available have been divided into several sub-samples in terms of availability of information about the price of wine, namely a) wines sold only in wine shops b) wines sold only in supermarkets c) wines sold using both channels
For each subsample the analysis has been repeated. The preliminary results show that price formation is rather different the in three distribution channels. In particular, if the wine is sold only in supermarkets, labels characteristics determine the price. Figure one shows the impact of each variable on the price using Halvorsen and Palmquist (1980) and Landon and Smith (1997) method. 1 See appendix for a list of the variables
If the same wine is sold also in wine shops, its price increase by about 3%. Keeping quality constant, in the period 2006-2006, the price in real terms of wine has decreased by 13/14% .
The story for wines sold only in wine shops is rather different. In this case label variables are important, but some sensorial chacteristics (colour, acidity, taste persistency) are also statistically significant. The price variations is higher, something that may be interpreted in terms of higher contractual power by producers. 
